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University Library
There is a very real sense. . .in which the spirit of truth, of
knowledge of hope, of revelation, dwells in a place like this.
- Woodrow Wilson
URI has over 60 organizations and clubs. School isn't just academics; gel involved in one of these student organizations now!
Meeting new friends and learning new Ihings are all part of the college experience. For more information please contact the Student
Senate office, 138 Memorial Union (874-2261).
AIESEC (Economics and Business Mgt.)
Alternative Food Co-op
Amateur Radio Club (WIKMV)
American Marketing Association
Amnesty International
Annenian Club
Baha'i Club
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Health Ed./Alcohol Resource Serv.
Catholic Students Association
Chess Club
Chi Alpha Campus Christian Fellowship
Commuter Association
Entrepreneur's Club
Fashion Merchandising Society
Financial Management Association
Follies Bazaar
Food Sci., Tech., Nutr., and Diet. Club
Frisbee Club
Gay Task Force
Good Five-Cent Cigar
Great Swamp Gazette
Hellenic Association
Hillel (B'nai B'rith Hillel)
Inter-Fraternity Council/Panhellenic Assoc.
International Students Association
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Italian Club
Latin American Students Association
Little Brother/Little Sister
Math Club
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Minority Coalition
Model United Nations
Mortar Board
Native American Students Association
Navigators
Older Students Association
Outing Club
Perspective
RI Public Interest Research Group
Rampages
Recreational Services Council
Renaissance
Sailing Club
Ski Club
Ski Team
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society ofWomen Engineers
Speak-Easy
Student Entertainment Committee
Student Senate
Student Video Center
Students for Israel
Students for Social Change
Surf Club
Tae Kwon Do
Uhuru Sa Sa
URI-TV
WRIU
Wildlife Society
Women's Collective
Women's Crisis Center
World Hunger Committee
Wrestling Club
Young Americans for Freedom
College Democrats
College Republicans
SOAR Students Organized Against Racism
CARE-Committee .Against Rape & Exploitation
Athletic
Facilities
Keaney-Tootell Athletic Complex is home to much
more than basketball courts and swimming pools. The
Athletic ROTC and Physical Education Departments
have their offices there as does the Recreational Services
Council. There is something for everyone in the URI Ath
letic Department.
KEANEY
Men's intercollegiate weight room
- Three basketball courts
- Athletic training center
- Co-recreational weight room
- Men's locker rooms and sauna
- Women's locker room
TOOTELL
- Women's intercollegiate weight room
- Three swimming pools
- Three basketball courts
- Five racquetball/handball courts
- Dance studio
- Wrestling room
- Gymnastics equipment
- Twelve badminton courts
- Men's locker room
- Women's locker rooms and sauna
- Four volleyball courts
OUTDOORS
- Meade Football Stadium
- Three soccer fields
- Twenty-one tennis courts
- Practice and game field for field hockey
- Two practice football fields
- Four softball fields
- Baseball field
- Running track
- Varsity softball field
- Four intramural football fields
- Archery targets
- Golf driving area
- Rugy field
- Par Course Fitness Cluster
- Two Beach Volleyball Courts
- Outdoor basketball courts
VARSITY SPORTS
Football (M)
Field Hockey (W))
Volleyball (W)
Soccer (M,W)
Tennis (M,W)
Swimming (M,W)
Diving (M,W)
Baseball (M)
Softball (W)
Basketball (M,W)
Gymnastics (W)
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OPEN RECREATION
EQUIPMENT ROOM
With a valid URI Student ID, the following sports
equipment is available for two days free of charge. There
is a $1.00 charge for every day the equipment is overdue.
There will be no substitutions (like valuables) for a stu
dent ID. Open recreation hours are posted. Equipment
which is stolen, broken or misused will be billed to the
- Raquetball raquets
- Badminton raquets and shuttlecocks
- Tennis raquets
- Volleyballs and nets
- Golf bags and clubs
- Softballs, bats and bases
- Footballs
- Basketballs
- Soccer balls
- Weightlifting belts
- Jump ropes
- Feflective Jogging Vests
- Frisbees
CLUB SPORTS
The purpose of the URI Club Sports Program is to
offer a sporting and competitive activity for any interest
ed student, faculty, or staff member who has the desire
to participate, to develop skills in specific sports, and to
provide an opportunity for extramural competition in
sports which are not part of the intercollegiate athletic
program. Competition, recreational and instructional
clubs combine to make the total Club Sports Program
both diversified and comprehensive. New clubs are ini
tiated whenever sufficient interest is demonstrated de
pending on available finances, facilities, staffing, etc.
Current Club Sports include:
Crew (M.W)
Cycling (M,W)
Ice Hockey (M)
Lacrosse (M,W)
Rugby (M,W)
Sailing Team (M,W)
Sailing Club (M,W)
Ski Team (M,W)
Water Polo (M,W)
Volleyball (M)
For information on any of these programs and when
they meet, or if interested in initiating a specific activity
into the Club Sports Program please contact the Recrea
tional Services Office.
The Campus
Tootcll Thysiul Education Center 98 Ellery HaU 36
Transition Center 49 Faculty Apartments 38
FayerweaiherHall40
'Tyler Hall, academtc computer center 100
UhuiuSaSa House 117
-Wales Hall, mechanical engineering 101
Washburn Hall 102 "HopeHaU, dmmgSO
"HopkiniHaU51
& "Hutchinson HaU 53
Watson House 104
Weldin House lITiarmacy Conference Center) 12
"WomensCenler56
Woodward HaU, resource development 106 President s House 78
Rcridence and Dining Halls dining 82
Student Apartments 91
"Bartow HaU 12
University Club 39
"Browning Hall 17
"BuriuideHaU 18
Coddington Hall 26
-Dorr HaU 33 Alpha
Chi Omega 5
Alpha Delta Pi 6
Alpha Epsilon Pi 7
'Acce$siblt to the handicapped
Tartially acctisible to tbe handicapped
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the Greek alphabet and Greek terminology
A alpha
B beta
r gamma
A delta
E epsilon
Z zeta
H eta
0 theta
I
ACTIVE a fully initiated member
of a fratemity ot sorority.
ALUMNUS an active member of
a fratemity or sorority who leaves the
collegiate chapter.
BID an ofiicial invitation to a
rushee to pledge a fratemity or
sorority.
CHAPTER the name given a col
legiate branch of a fratemity or
sorority.
FRATERNITY a national organi
zation for men based on mutual
interest, friendship and assistance.
GREEK sOTority and fraternity
members.
INDEPENDENT a person who is
not a member of a Greek organiza
tion.
I iota
K kappa
A lambda
M mu
N nu
xi
O omicron
n pi
INITIATION ritualistic ceremony by
which pledges receive full membership.
IFC Interfratemity Council, a repre
sentative goveming body of all fraterni
ties.
LEGACY a mshee whose parent,
brother or sister was a Greek.
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
the association goveming University
sororities, designed to coOTdinate its
member groups.
PLEDGE a student who has accepted
the bid of a fraternity or sorority and
who enters into a period of training to
leam the history, traditions, and goals of
the group.
PREFERENCE CARDS a card a
sorority mshee signs at the close of
formal msh indicating the order of
preference for the sororities from which
she will accept bids.
P rho
Z sigma
T tau
Y upsilon
O phi
X chi
^ psi
Q. omega
QUOTA the number of pledges a
sorority may have.
RUSH the time when an inde
pendent becomes acquainted with the
Greek system and its members on
campus.
RUSHEE a student who is
registered for formal msh and is
attending rush functions.
RUSH COUNSELOR
Panhellenic delegates from the
individual chapters on campus who
are trained to aid mshees. During
rush, they will give advice, answer
questions, and help you make your
own decision about sorority member
ship.
SORORITY a group ofwomen
banded together for educational and
social purposes. It is a living
experience because it is women
living and working together.
GREEK LIFE AT URI
Greek System at URI
You are about lo hcgin your college career and the best years ol' your life. These years can he even more I'uiniling if you spend ihem
j\ a member ol' the Greek community. Fraternity/sorority living oilers much more than dormitory living-more in academic
dcvelopnicnl. mure in leadership development, more in athlclics. more in campus and communiiy involvemenl. more in social
pRseiiiK. iIkk ;iri.' ^c\>.iikcri ti.iliun.il Ir.tlLTnilies and eight national sororities at ihe University of Rhode Island. All of ihe houses
are It'Likil uiitnn .uk iiu-iiki niik o\ i\w .iL.idcmic buildings, so walking to classes is no problem. There are only iwo Iraternities thai
do nol have houses on eani|nis. Tliey aie Alpha Tau Omega (ATO). Beta Theta Pi., To find any ol' ihe other houses, just use the map on
page tour,
ACADEMICS: Did you know thai il' you join a rratcrnity or sororily. you stand a belter chance ol' graduating Irom college'.' Statistics
show that Mr* ol" Greek studenis graduated as compared to 47'> non-Greeks. Peer pressure to perlbrin well in scholastics, the concern
lor brothers and sisiers lo help eiieh olher in their courses, and the desire the Iralernity or sororily instills to slay in school aa* all laclors
promoting aeadeinie .Rhie\enieni
l.liADI'RSHIH: Greek lile otkrs many opportunies lor leadership development. Each house has an elected stale ol olficers as well as
delegates on the Inlcrliakrniis Council and Panhellenic Association (organizations ihat tic Ihe Greek System togelher and oversee
aclivilies). There are numerous opporlunilies lor one lo demonstrate his/her leadership abilities and learn something about organization
and group leadership.
ATHLETICS; Each year, ihc Universily's intramural sports league is dominated hy Greeks. Each hou.se sponsors one or two teams in
each ol the twelve sports siieh ;is hiiskeihill. N(>ltb;ill. lootball, and volleyball. Nol only do these aclivilies offer a chance lo become
involved, but ihey pro\ ide :i ;;iiiiil linu- .mil ulU'ii a w Mining season.
CAMPUS AND COMMIM IV IN\nl \| Ml M ii \ou are iniereslcd in getting involved. Ga-cks are a great place to start. Not
only are sludenl (>rgani/Jilt)ns enlluisi;i^iieally skilkJ h> Greek members, bul the fraternities and sororities extend their efforts lo the
surrounding communiiy. Bach house sponsors philanthropic projects for cancer, leukemia, and multiple sclerosis lo name a few.
SOCIAL. The social aspeel of Greek living seems lo be the most publicized. Each house sponsors socials, formals. spring weekends
and Homecoming dances. These events provide an opportunity for almost limilless social contacts, many of them becoming life-long
Along wilh the academic, social and athletic aclivilies. Greek life offers a chance to be yourself. Individuality is stressed, each person
having something special and unique to oiler their house. We hope you will consider the Greek experiencewe help make college
more than leaming ... we make il an education!
Greek Life
Becoming a member of a fraternity can be a great college experience. No other group at this university can
offer you the brotherhood, interfraternal camaraderie, and social activities that a fraternity can.
Fraternity members are highly visible on campus and that is due lo the opportunity for campus and community
involvement thai Greek life provides. A good percentage of the student leader positions are held by Greeks.
Many local, regional and national charities have benefited from the thousands of dollars and man hours that
are donated by our chapters. Joining a fraternity is a life commitment. Greek alumni always have a place to
call home, and college men to call brothers. Alumni brothers arc regularly informed of IFC and chapter events
through financial support to the chapter. Presidents, senators, successful businessmen and celebrities have said
that being Greek gave them the leadership qualities and confidence to succeed.
The Greek life has been beneficial to many people. They chose to become of the opportunity to meet and
socialize with others who had similar interests, lo improve academic progress, and to develop lasting friendships.
Through IFC Rush, you have the opportunity to make thai same choice. Best of luck in finding the fraternity
that's right for you!
GREEK WEEK
The 1998 Greek Week activities raised money tor the Christopher Ree\ c
Foundation and Helping to Heal a Friend. All the hard uork and efforts ol
the Greek system culminated during late March and early April. The wcL-k
combined Philanthropy and fun which drove the Greeks to their go;il lo
help the Christopher Reeve foundalion.
Many of the evenls held included a Greek God and Goddess Ci)niLNi
which presented formal wear, performed talents, and got a chance to strut
iheir stuff. Other evenls included chariot races, tricycle races, and games
such as softball. basketball, and kickball.
To cap it off. each fraternity and sororily performed in Greek Sing which
presented musical acts ranging from Broadway shows to rock n' roll.
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FRATERNITIES
Alpha Epsilon Pi
"AEPi"
Alpha Tau Omega
"ATO"
Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi
"Beta"
Chi Phi Lambda Chi Alpha Phi Gamma Delta
"Fiji"
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Phi Sigma Kappa
"Phi Sig"
Pi Kappa Alpha
"Pike"
Sigma Chi
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Sigma Nu Sigma Phi Hpsilon
"SigEp"
Sigma Pi
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Tau Epsilon Phi
"Tep"
Tau Kappa Epsilon
"TKE"
Theta Delta Chi
"Theta-Delt"
A sorority is a home away from home: a group of women who make
your adjustmenl to college hfe a little easier. Sisterhood, beginning the
day you become a pledge, is a term that is difficult to explain yet in
the basis of every sorority. Sisterhood results from sharing dreams,
goals, iaughier and tears. Sisterhood provides you with lasting friend
ships and memories that will enrich \our college years and which you
will cherish man> years to follow.
Along with sisterhood come other very important elemenis of sororily
life, such as scholarship and leadership. Sorority women stress the im
portance of academic achievement thorugh various scholarship pro
grams. As a pledge you are encouraged to study with others in the same
major so that the more experienced women can help if you have a
problem, (hapter scholarship awards are also part of this picture.
Sororily members may accept membership on various committees
within (he sororily as well as others on campus. Members are encour
aged to assume leadership of committees by serving as chapter officers.
Sororities work together on charily projects as well as community and
campus affairs lo increase school spirit as well as increase student par
ticipation in all campus affairs.
We can't stop there . . . other imponant elements of sorority life
include sporting and social events. Intramurals between sororities pro
vide friendly competition among the women. Flag football, volleyball,
soccer and basketball are just a few! Remember , . . anyone can play.
Sororities are involved in social events such as formals, Greek Week
and banquets just to get you started but there are many more!
I hope that you have begun to get an idea of what sorority life is all
atmut. Rush Week will give you the opportunity to view all of the
sororities ... ask questions! Whatever sorority you choose as your home
the friendships you form will be strong and lasting and will build mem
ories you'll cherish a lifetime.
Alpha Chi Omega Alpha Delta Pi Alpha Xi Delta
"Alpha Chi" ADPi" "AZ"
Alpha Phi
Sororities
1 1 ^ 1
Phi Sigma Sigma
"Phi Sig Sig"
Sigma Delta Tau
"SDT"
Sigma Kappa
MICHELLE ABDO
Fort Uudcrddle, FL Cardinal Gibbons H.S
Aerobics. Ddncing Business. Fashion [Itesign
DANI ABRAMS
Topsham. VT Hanover H.S
People. Softball Physical Education
JOSH ABRAMS
Millmgton. NJ Walching Hills Regional H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Undecided
JACQUEUNE ACCETTA
Bethpage. NY Bethpage H S
Animals, languages Wildlife Biology
UVUREN ADESSI
Oakland. NJ Indian Hills H S
Aerobics, People Education
AMJAD AU-KHAN
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Art. Soccer Engineering
HEIDI ALLEN
Wilbraham. MA Minnechaug Regional H S
Camping, Skiing Education
EUZABETH AMES
Newport. Rl Rogers HS
Honor Sociely. Politics Political Science
JOSEAMPUERO
Providence, Rl Mt. Pleasant H.S
Basketball. Soccer Accounting
AMY ANDERSON
Lebanon. NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Cheerleading. Volleyball Business
JAMIE ANtONELU
Darien. CT Darien H.S.
Cheerieading. Dancing Business
KARAANTONELUS
Norfolk. MA King Philip H.S.
Tennis. Figure Skating Pharmacy
CHANTHASON APHONPHANH
Woonsocket. Rl Woonsocket H.S
Basketball. Break Dancing Engineering
DAVID ASARNOW
Summit. NJ Summit H.S
Basketball. Soccer Engineering
ASHLEY AUSCAVITCH
Oxford. CT Sacred Heart Academy
Trawl. Volleyball Science
BOBBY AYARS
Livingston. NJ Uvingston H.S
Baseball. Scuba Diving Engineering
COURTNEY BABYAK
Cape Elizabeth. MF Cape Hizabeth H S
Crew. Volunteerism Marine Biology
JOSEPH BAKER
Cranston, RI Cranston H.S. Wesl
Band. Golf Engineering
JOSHUA BALDWIN
Clifton Heights. PA Upper Darby H S
People. Swimming Engineering
COURTNEY BANG
Strafford. PA Conestoga H.S.
Crafts. Video Games Philosophy
SANTO BARBAGIOVANNI
New Rochelle. NY New Rochelle H.S.
Art. Computers Educaiion
CHRISTOPHER BARBER
Plainfield. CT Plainfield HS
Fishing, Science Marine Science
JUUE BASSIN
Plainview, NY Plainvi w-Old Bethpage J.F.K.
Art. Poetry Fashion Design
MICHAEL BAUER
Tenafly. NJ Tenafly H.S
Baseball, Hockey Engineering
^
SARA BEAUUEU
Auburn. ME St. Dominic RHS.
Softball. Travel Pharmacy
JILUENNEBECHT
Ridgefield. CT Ridgefield H.S.
Art. Crew Fashion Merchandising
HEIDI BECKMANN
Wakefield. Rl S. Kingstown H.S.
Animals. Theatre Theatre
JUSTIN BENCHSKY
Cranston. Rl Cranston H.S. West
Art. Music Education
PATRICK BENNETT
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Basketball, Business Business
RYAN BERNARD
Banre. VT Rice Memorial H.S.
Computers. Stakeboarding Computer Science
AMBER BIFOLCK
Vernon, CT Rockville H.S.
Band. Scuba Diving Marine Biology
RUSSELL BIZIER
Johnston. Rl La Salle Academy
Track. Cross Country Management
SHAUNA BLANCH
Fairfield, NJ West Essex Regional HS.
Art, Camping Psychology
DINA BLAU
Hillsdale, NJ Pascack HiUs H.S.
SADD, Yearbook Psychology
EUSE BLOUNT
Litchfield, CT Litchfield H.S.
Art, Basketball Marketing
ERIN BODNAR
Hampton, NJ Voorhees H.S.
Environment, Lacrosse Science
ERICA BOGLE
Pine Brook, NJ Montville Township H.S.
Art, People Fashion Merch & Textile Design
JACQUELYN BONANNO
Ringwood, NJ Ukeland Reg. H.S.
People, Tennis Business
SETH BORTNER
York, PA York Catholic H.S.
Football. People Communications
CHRISTINE BOULANGER
Torrington. CT Torrington H.S.
Tennis. Honor Society Pharmacy
JILL BOUTIN
Auburn. ME Edward Little H.S.
Crafts. Swimming Mathematics
DANIEL BRENNAN
Augusta, ME Cony H.S
Band, Golf Pharmacy
ASHLEY BRUMBAUM
West Harford, CT Conard H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Business
CHRISTOPHER BRUSCATO
Warren, Rl La Salle Academy
Art, Music Science
CHRIS BUCHANAN
Marblehead. MA Marblehead H.S.
SARAH BUCKWALTER
Oxford, CT Nonnewaug H.S.
Skiing, Floral Design Business
THOMAS BUNZ
Wayside, NJ Ocean H.S.
Crew, Hiking Pharmacy
KELU BURRIER
Windsor, CT Windsor H.S.
People, Photography Education
CARRIE BURTON
Covcntn,'. Rl Coventry H.S.
Music. Radio Communications
JESSICA CABRERA
Providence. Rl Central HS.
Animals. Art Education
ALUSON CAMPBELL
Redding, CT Joel Barlow H.S.
Horses, Music Business
GAIL CAMPINHA
East Providence, Rl Textron Chamber of Comm.
KATHERINE CANNON
Melrose, MA Melrose H S
Cheerleading, Field Hockey Marketing
BRENT CAPUANO
Greenville. Rl Smithfield H.S.
Scxcer. Weightlifting Pharmacy
MATTHEW CARON
Burrillville. RI Mount St. Charles Academy
Computers, Paintball Engineering
MEUSSA CASSIDY
Waterbury. VT Harwood Union H.S.
Art. Track Marine Biology
KRISTINA CAVAUERI
Attleboro. MA Attleboro H S
Cheerleading. Gymnastics Management
ERIN CAVANAUGH
Staten Island. NY Notre Dame Academy
Ballet. Cheerleading Science
CHRISTOPHER CEA
Scarsdale. NY Scarsdale H S.
Basketball. Music Communications
MARK CESARIK
Hudson. OH Western Reserve Academy
Art. Lacrosse Communications
REBECCA CHAIKIN
Bellmore. NY John F. Kennedy H.S
Drama. Film Communications
BROOKE CHERKO
New Rochelle. Rl New Rochelle H.S,
Volleyball. Cars Undecided
USACHIARILLO
Bristol. CT Bristol Eastern H.S.
Art. Cheerleading Education
RICHARD CHUDY
Newton. MA Newton North H.S.
Basketball. Music Business
UANACIATTO
New Milford. CT New Milford HS
Cheerleading. Debating Liberal Arts
PAULA CICILUNE
Greenville. Rl La Salle Academy
Soccer. Track Nursing
COUN CLAVADETSCHER
Chester. NJ West Morris Mendham HS.
Environment. Hiking Environment
NICO CUFT
Coventiy. Rl Coventry HS.
Student Govt,. Flag Team Business
KATHLEEN COCHRAN
Tewksbury, MA Tewksbury Memorial HS.
Business
ALANNA COOUNG
Lakewcxxl. NJ Lakewood HS
Computers. Reading Science
JENNIFER COHEN
Manalapan, NJ Manalapan H.S.
Aerobics. Student Gov't. Liberal Arts
JUSTIN COLEMAN
Chappaqua. NY Horace Greeley HS.
Bicycling, Music Business
IliQB
TRAVIS COLLA
Vineland, NJ Vineland H.S.
Tennis, Hockey Engineering
AMANDA CONDON
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
People, Poetry Psychology
KRISTIN CONTI
Washington, NJ Warren Hills Regional H.S.
Soccer, Hiking Education
JESSICA CORMIER
Biddeford, ME Biddeford H.S.
Choir, Poetry Fine Arts
JOSHUA COTTRELL
North Scituate, Rl Scituate H.S.
Computers, Tennis Computer Science
DANIELLE COULON
Mineola, NY Mineola H.S.
People, Dancing Communications
ALLISON COX
Fitchburg. MA St. Bernard s H.S
Creative Writing. Film Education
MARY COYLE
Ballston Uke. NY Shenendehowa HS.
Volleyball. Field Hockey Science
LAUREN COZIER
Maplewood. NJ Columbia H.S.
Art. Photography Business
AMY CRAWFORD
Ballston Spa. NY Ballston Spa H.S.
People. Dancing Education
HILARY CROSMAN
Bowdoin. ME Mt. Ararat H.S.
Bicycling. Hiking Business
EMILY DAIL
Waldoboro. ME Medomak Valley H.S.
Photography. Scuba Diving Marine Biology
MICHAEL D AMICO
Pelham. NY Fordham Prep. School
Debating. Animals Marine Biology
ROXANNE DAVIS
Auburn. MA Edward Little H, S.
Choir. Running Animal Science
BENJAMIN DAWSON
Ukeville. MA Apponequet Regional H.S.
Drama. Football Marine Biology
EDWARD DAY
New Bedford. MA New Bedford H.S.
Orchestra, Scuba Diving Pharmacy
JENN DECK
Greenwich, CT Greenwich H.S.
Basketball. Crew Nursing
DAVID DE FUSCO
Warwick. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S,
Math. Skiing Engineering
JASON DEINES
Middletown. Rl Middletown HS
Art. Computers Computer Science
MICHAEL DE LORENZO
Fairfield. NJ West Essex H.S.
Baseball. Student Govt. Political Science
JAMES DEL PONTE
Cranston. RI Cranston West H.S.
Skiing. Student Govt. Pre-Med
JENNIFER DENNETT
York. ME York H.S.
Piano. Reading Music Education
NOELLE DETKO
New York. NY Marymount H.S.
Aerobics. Photography Communications
ADAM DEUTSCH
New Rochelle. NY New Rochelle H.S.
Hockey Business
LAURA DI FANTI
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Animals, Band Education
DANIEL DI MATTEO
MiddletiMU. NV Pine Bush H.S.
1 l.inor Society. Travel Pharmacy
PHIUP DI MURA
Castleton. NY Maple Hill H S.
Music. Tennis Science
DANIEL DINEEN
East Greenbush. NY Columbia H.S.
Basketball. Reading History. Psychology
JENNIFER DIXON
Kingston. Rl South Kingstown H S.
SADD. Yearbook Science, Nursing
JUSTIN DOMESEK
Bryn Mawr. PA Radnor HS.
Tennis. Music Communications
TITUS DOS REMEDIOS
Wanvick. Rl Toll Gate HS
Creative Writinq. Guitar Journalism
CHRISTINE bUPUIS
Cranston. RI Cranston H S. West
Creative Writing. Reading Liberal Arts
USE-ANN DYBAIA
North Smithfield. RI North Smithfield HS
ScxTcer. Student Govt F.ducation
DEREK EDWARDS
Cranston. RI Cranston H S. West
Basketball. VoUcyliall PreMed
BRYON EICHORN
Pittsburgh. PA North Allegheny H.S
Snowboarding. Sailing Engineering
CHRIS ENGELMAN
East Greenwich. Rl The Providence Country Day
Hockey. Golf Biology
ROBYN EPSTEIN
Hewlett Neck. NY Hewlett H.S,
Business. People Liberal Arts
ALLYSON ERASMOUS
Coral Springs. FL Majorie Stoneman Douglas H.S.
Astrology. Tennis Marketing
SANDRA ESCALER
Providence. RI Classical H.S.
Cheerieading. D.incing Pre-Uw
JUSTIN ESGAR
Woodmere. NY G.W, Hewlett H.S.
People. Computers Business
SARA FABRYK
Tmmbull. CT Trumbull H.S.
Drama. Music Fine Arts
HEATHER PAGANS
Boonton. NJ Morris Catholic H S
Music. Swimming Nursing
AUDRA FAIOLA
Hopkin. MN BenildeSt Margaret HS
Unguages, Softball Undecided
AJ. FALTYN
Brigantine. NJ Atlantic City HS
Guitar. Hockey Architecture
AMANDA FELDMAN
Cranford. NJ Cranford H S,
Art. Camping Undecided
ROBYN FENSTER
North Potomac. MD Quince Orchard H.S,
Skiing. Gymnastics Education
TIMOTHY FERREIRA
Newport. RI Rogers H S
Football. Skiing Business
RYAN FINEGAN
Whitehouse Station. NJ Rutgers Prep School
Photography. Skiing Business
DAVID HSH
Coventry. R! Coventry H.S,
Soccer. Weightlifting Business
GREG FLAHERTY
Hampton. NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Fishing. Ucrosse Business
KATEGAZZARA
Thorolare. NJ West Deptford H.S.
Soccer. Track Marine Biology
EUZABETH GIBSON
Newark. DE St. Marks HS.
Photography. Ucrosse Science
SCOTT GLEASON
Summit. NJ Summit H.S.
Baseball. Bowling Communications
SONNY GLORL\
Warwick. Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Basketball. Hiking Liberal Arts
JOSH GOLOSEIN
Manalapan. NJ Manalapan H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Business
GREGORY GORSKI
Westfield. NJ Westfield H.S
Football. Track Biology
LAURA GOULD
Redding. CT Joel Barlow H.S.
Horses. Swimming Science
JENNIFER GOUVEIA
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton H.S,
Camping. Cheerleading Education
MEUSSA GRANT
Rocky Hill. CT Rocky Hill H.S.
Animals. Art Humanities
JARED GREENBERG
Bedminster. NJ Bernards H.S.
Golf. Star Wars Computer Science
JILLIAN GREENE
Montague. MA Turners Falls H.S.
Student Gov't.. Swimminc Engineering
JOSHUA GUERIN
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Honor Society. Science Science
ELIZABETH GUUCK
Pariin. NJ Bishop Ahr H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Dietetics
ERIC GURGO
Point Pleasant Beach. NJ Point Pleasant Beach H.S.
Baseball. Weightlifting Science
DAVID GUTSTEIN
Andover. MA Andover H.S.
Ucrosse. Tennis Business
JAMIE GUTSTEIN
Ardsley. NY Ardsley H.S.
Aerobics. People Marketing
PAUUNE HADNAGY
Parsippany. NJ Parsippany H.S.
People. Music Liberal Arts
MOLLY HALLOR/VN
Morris. CT Wamogo H.S.
Reading, Music Fine Arts
JODI HARROP
Attle Falls. MA North Attlebor HS.
Cheerleading. Track Psychology
JANINE HENRY
Hastings on Hudson. NY Hastings H S.
Music. Travel Science
WHITNEY HERMAN
Hewlett. NY G.W. Hewlett H.S.
Music. Tennis Communications. Fine Arts
UNDSEY HERRICK
Media. PA Penncrest H.S.
Photography, Camping Liberal Arts
STEPHEN HETTENBACH
S,indy Hook. CT
t liking. Ucrossc
CARRIE HIRSCH
Mattituck. NY
Art
ROB HIRSCHBERG
W.ivne. NI
V.JicvballWeightlifting
THAU HO
Providence. Rl
Math. Piano
ANDREW HOBAN
North Kingstown. Rl
Basketball. Clf
MATTHEW HOBIN
Warwick. Rl
Drama, Film
JENNIFER HOFFMAN
San Diego, CA
Surfing. Snowboarding
JOSH HOLLENS
Ramsey. NJ
Skiing. Soccer
JENNY HOLMES
Seaford. NY
Ucrosse. Soccer
MICHAEL HOLTMAN
Simsburg. CT
Basketball. Golf
DANIEL HONG
Chappaqua. NY
Basketball. Weightlifting
SARAH ILUNGWORTH
Cranston. Rl
Animals. Volleyball
USA lORIO
Stamford. CT
Music. Yearbook
DANA IRVEN
Sparta. NJ
Photography. Swimming
GABE JACOBS
Old Saybrook. CT
Guitar. Wrestling
MICHAEL JACOBS
Cheshire, CT
Ucrosse, Skiing
CHRISTINE JACOVINA
Hicksville, NY
Cheerleading, Track
KRISTIN JANSON
Easton, PA
Skiing. Field Hockey
JOHN JANUS
Halbrook. MA
Band. Music
KRISTINA JARAMILLO
Cranbury. NJ West Winds
Business. Volunteerism
LAURA JENNINGS
Harwich. MA
Environment. Music
AMY JENSEN
Edison. NJ
Softball. Travel
MEGAN JOAQUIM
Mattituck H S
Psychology
Uston Area HS.
Pharmacy
Harwich H.S
Marine Biology
Rl
Camping. Computet
iBiS
\ ;^. .s
CHRISTINE JOHN
New Canaan. CT New Canaan H.S.
Golf. Tennis Business
JESSE JOHNSON
N. Attleboro. MA North Attleboro H.S
Guilar. Soccer Science
DEREK JONES
E Greenwich. Rl Toll Gate H.S
Hockey. Lacrosse Science
MICHAEL JORDAN
Clifton Park. NY Shenendehowa H.S,
Basketball. Tennis Business
KEVIN JUDGE
Highland. NY Highland H.S.
Jazz. Volleyball Mathematics
PARKER KABACK
Ust Hampton. NY Ust Hampton H.S.
Guitar. Surfing Business
DON KACHUBA
Ust Northport. NY John H. Glenn H.S.
Film. Newspaper Communications
AMANDA KANE
Princeton. NJ South Bmnswick HS.
Dancing. Soccer Fashion Merchandising
DANIELLE KATZ
Coral Spnngs. FL J.P. Taravella HS.
Art. Volunleensm Psychology
GABRIELLE KAUFMAN
Stony Brook. NY Ward Melville HS
Art. Photography Communications
ANDREW KAYE
New Canaan. CT New Canaan H.S.
Computers. Music Computer Science
KELLY KAZMARK
Kinnelon, NJ Kinnelon H.S.
Dancing, Surfing Education
JESSE KEISER
Westfield, NJ The Gunnery H.S.
Basketball, Football Undecided
ABBEY KELLER
Burlington, VT Buriington H.S,
Animals, Scutia Diving Marine Biology
ALUSON KFI 1 FY
New Canaan, CT Darien H.S.
Aerobics, Art Education
MEIANIE KELLOGG
Wrentham, MA King Philip H.S.
Drama, Newspaper Communications
JOEL KELMAN
Rvdal. PA Abington H S
Football, Weightlifting Business
JANE KERNICK
Narragansett, RI Nan-agansett H.S.
Cheerleading, Softball Political Science
KATHERINE KERR
Bamstead, NH Coe Brown Northwood Academy
Cheerleading, Scuba Diving Marine Biology
SEONGKIM
Fairfax, VA W.T. Woodson H.S.
Basketball, Skiing Engineering
DAN KINSELLA
Navesink, NJ Christian Brothers Academy
Fishing, Ucrosse Science
DEBORAH KLAUS
North Hauen, CT North Haven H.S.
Art, Runninq Education
CHELSEY KNAUER
Oradell, NJ River Dell H.S
Running, Skiing T.M.D
ABIGAIL KNEE
Fremont, NH Pinkerton Academy
Creative Writing. Honor Society Marine Biokigy
KATIE KNOWLTON
Gloucester. MA
Basketball. People
ERIN KOLB
Wayne. NJ
Animals. Dancing
ROCKLYN KOSTIC
F.ist Windsor. NJ
Basketball. Rollei
BETTY-FAY KOZUN
Foster. Rl
ing
LEE KRAFTON
Andover. MA
Cr.ills. Horses
SARAH KRIKSTONE
Day\ille. CT
Gymnastics, Student Gov't
KELLY LABOWITZ
Bala Cynwyd, PA
Gymnastics
JEFFREY LAMBERT
Central Falls, RI
Reading, Comics
MIKE LANZA
Sharon, VT
Music, Weightlifting
LARALASALA
New Britain, PA
Crafts. Travel
CARLA LAUR
Manhasset. NY
Field Hockey
TIAH LEDDY
Cumberiand. RI
Drama. FBLA
TY LEGER
Narragansett. RI
Fishing. Spear Fishing
BRANDON LERMAN
Portland. ME
Business. Golf
MEUSSA L'ETOILE
North Smithfield. RI
Cheerleading. Gymnastics
EBEN LEWIS
Phippsburg. ME
Bicycling. Camping
SARAH LEWISON
Ludlow. MA
Music. Volleyball
DAVID UBERATORE
Hartsdale. NY
Ucrossc, Track
RYAN LIESE
Westerly, Rl
Animals, Tennis
KARYN UMA
South Attleboro. MA
Basketball. Honor Society
RYAN UTTMAN
New York. NY 1
Baseball. Snowboarding
GREG LLEWELLYN
Londonderry. NH
Guitar, Hockey
RYAN LOISELLE
Leominster, MA
Skiing, Youth Group
Killingly H.S.
Engineering
Neenah HS.
Oceanography
Deering H.S.
Psychology
ANA LOPEZ
Providence. Rl Central HS,
Business. Computers Business
BIUAN LORD
Weslbun;. NY W T. Clarke H.S,
Engineering
ANTHONY LORDO
Staten Island. NY Monsignor Fan-ell H S.
Hunting. Track Sports Medicine
SETH LOVLEY
Solider Pond. ME =ort Kent Communiiy H.S.
[basketball. Honor Society Engineering
JONATHAN LURIA
Ringwood. NJ Lakeland Regional H.S,
Soccer. Track Business
LUCAS LUSSIER
Saunderstown. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Baseball. Music Accounting
ALISON MAC GUNNIGLE
Ust Greenwich. Rl Rocky Hill H.S.
Photography. Yearbook Liberal Arts
AMANDA MACIOG
Kaiserslautern. Germany Kaiserslautem Amer, H.S
People. Travel Fashion Merchandising
SCOTT MAGILTON
Brookfield. CT Brookfield H.S.
Crew. Skiing Environmental
KELLY MAHER
Worcester. MA St. Peter Manan H.S.
Animals. Basketball Wildlife Biology
KARA MAHONEY
Framingluini, MA Framingham H.S.
Music. Environment Science
ZHANNA MAKOVETSKAYA
Providence. Rl Hope H.S.
Animals. Unguages PreMed
KEELYMALONE
Newport. RI Bishop Connolly H.S.
Computers. People Business
PETER MALZONE
Milford. MA St. Johns H.S.
Skiing. Music Psychology
JENNIFER MAMMATO
Lebanon. NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Aerobics. Skiing Education
ERIN MANNING
Manchester. NH Trinity HS.
Cheerleading. Running Journalism
NORMAJEAN MASON
Soineis, N'l' Somers HS,
(ivT.ui.islns. Iniiiis Education
JOHN MASTRIANNI
Derby. CT Emmetlo Briev H.S,
Running. Science Wild Life Biology
ANDREW MATHER
Elmer. NJ Schalick H.S,
Computers. Radio Undecided
WILLIAM MAXWELL
Moorestown. NJ Mcjorestown HS.
Weightlifting. Football Sports Medicine
PATRICK MC CALL
Cheny Hill. NJ Cheny Hill Ust HS
Soccer Business
MEGHAN MC DONAGH
Thiclls. NJ North Rockland H S.
Student Gov t . Volunteerism Marine Biology
COUN MC DONALD
Middlebury. VT Middlebury Union HS.
rciinis. Track Engineering
PATRICK MC GINLEY
Narragansett. Rl Narragansett H.S.
Soccer Sociology
JAMES MC GOWAN
North Attleboro, MA North Attleboro HS
Football. Wrestling Business
JESSICA MCGRATH
Bergenfield. NJ Bergenfield H.S.
Choir. Music Fine Arts
AYANNA MC KIIVNON
tii....k!in.' MA Brookline H S
('.-..IRvWnt.iig.Liiviron lent Science
REBECCA MC LAUGHUN
Sc-ituale, RI Scituate H S
Student Gov't . Volleyball Education
TARA MC MAHON
Saratoga Springs. NY Schuylerville Central H.S.
Animals. Skiing Education
REBECCA MC NAMARA
Ust Hanover. NJ Hanover Park HS
Cheerieading. Softball Pre-Law
MATTHEW MEGA
Ust Providence. RI USalle Academy
Baseball. Basketball Business
MEUSSA MERCURI
Avon. CT Avon H.S.
Aerobics. Hockey Wildlife Biology
TONI MERONE
Middletown. NJ Middletown South H.S,
Business. Swimming Business
MINDY MERSEL
New City. NY Clarkstown South H.S.
Animals. Yearliook Uberal Arts
KRISTEN MICCICHE
Saddle Brook. NJ Saddle Brook H.S
Honor Society. Horses Animal Science. Technology
JESSICA MICEK
N Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S
Art. Running Uberal Arts
LAURA MICHAEL
Cranston. RI Uncoln H.S,
Photography. Vollevball Business
AUSON MILLER
North Bninswick. NJ North Brunswick Twp, H S
Chi-t.rle,ling. Track Education
ANDREA MILLER
L.-si!,.it.i. MA Lexington H.S
Aerobics, Soccer Exercise Science
WENDY MIOZZA
Cranston, Rl Cranston H S
Environment, Music Uberal Arts
JASON MOLLICONE
E tireenwich, Rl Bishop Hendricken H S
Basketball, Hockey Marketing
JOHN MONTORIO
Upper Montclair, NJ Seton Hall Prep
Football, Weightlifting Computer Science
AMY MOQUIN
Bedford. NH Manchester H.S. West
Cheerieading. Dancing Education
JOHANNA MORALES
Fall River. MA B.M.C. Durfee H.S.
Computers. Photography Accounting
JESSICA MORAN
Uston. PA Notre Dame H.S.
Softball. Volleyball Pharmacy
JOSEPH MOREA
Woodcliff Uke. NJ Don I3osco Prep. School
Football. Volleyball lousiness
BRIAN MOREY
Tolland. CT Tolland H.S.
Guitar. Volleyball Marine Biology
JONATHAN MORRIS
Pittsford. NY Pittsford Sutherland H.S
Baseball. Golf Pre-Uw
KERRY MORRIS
Kingston. PA Wyoming Seminary
Soccer. Tennis Fashion Merchandising
ANDREW MORRISON
W.irrensburg. NY Warrensburg Central H S,
Golf. Wrestling Pharmacy
SHAUNA MOYLAN
Greenfield. MA Greenfield H S
Softball, Field Hockey Education
RACHEL MULLENBACH
Middlebury, CT Pomperaug H.S,
Running, Animals Zoology
JOSHUA MUNDY
Harrisville, Rl Burrillville H S
Golf, Tennis Engineering
SARAH MUTTER
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S.
Hiking. Running Marine Biology
IRUNGU MUTU
N.urobi. Kenya Marquette Sr. H.S.
Animals. Drama Science
JENNIFER NEGRA
Mendham. NJ Mendham H.S
Art. People Fashion Design
ANDREW NELSON
Cranston. RI Cranston Ust H S
Band. Golf Accounting
BRAD NEWTON
Huntingdon. PA Huntingdon Area H.S.
Guitar. Soccer Liberal Arts
MEUSSA NOVAK
Millis. MA HoUiston H.S.
Drama. Swimming Science
JOHN NUGENT
Mahwah. NJ Mahwah H.S.
Basketball. Music Communications
SARA OBERMOLLER
Round Uke. MN Sioux Valley Round Uke H.S
Music. Volleyball Landscape Architecture
KEVIN OCONNOR
Hillsdale. NJ St, Joseph Regional H.S,
Basketball. Yearbook Computer Science
KATHLEEN O'DONNELL
Quincy. MA Archbishop Williams H.S.
Piano. Student Gov't Business
ALEXIS OLERIO
N Kingstown. RI The Prout H.S.
Basketball. Softball Education
JASON OLIVEIRA
Assonet. MA Coyle & Cassidy H S.
Weightlifting Pharmacy
CLARA OMIJIE
Providence. Rl Hope H S
Student Gov t . Honor Society Nursing
ROYALE ONEMBO
Broadway. NJ Warren Hill Regional H.S.
Hockey. Snowboarding Education
JESSICA O'ROURKE
Glenwood. NJ Vemon Township H.S.
Swimming. Track Humanities
JASON ORTIZ
Mahopac. NY Ukeland H.S.
Baseball. Football Education
JESSICA OSBORNE
Milford. CT Jonathan Uw H S.
Crew. Drama English
TOSIN OSHINKANLU
Pawlucket. Rl Central H S
People. Dancing Physical Therapy
MATT OSMANSKI
Ust Providence, Rl East Providence H.S.
Baseball, Volleyball Business
JEREMY PALAC
1 lanover. NH Hanover HS
B.isketb,ill. Motorcycling Liberal Arts
JANEL PALBICKI
Rl.Kiminqlon. MN Jefferson H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Pre-Med
JEREMY PALO
Warrington. PA La Salle College H.S.
Soccer. Track Mathematics
JESSICA PALUMBO
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Running. Student Gov't. Communications
RAYNA PAOIA
Cranston. FU Cranston Ust H S
Student Gov't.. Field Hockey Liberal Arts
KENDALL PARADISE
Bethel. CT Immaculate H.S
Softball. Field Hockey Education
GREGORY PARISI
New Rochelle. NY New Rochelle H.S
Hockey. Music Business
CHRISTOPHER PAUL
North Kingstown. RI Bishop Henricken H.S
Camping. Computers Engineering
ED PAUUNSKI
Roral Park. NY Floral Park Memorial H.S.
Hockey. Tennis Science
MICHAEL PAYNE
Slalen Island. NY Tottenville HS.
Computers. Footb,ill Psychology
JOSEPH PELOQUIN
Cranston. RI Cranston H.S. East
Skiing. Hockey Business
AMANDA PENNACCHINI
Wanvick. RI Toll Gate H.S,
Forensics. In-Line Skating Science
ROBERT PESCOSOUDO
Newton. MA Newton North H.S.
Baseball. Golf Business
WENDI PETERS
Muttontown, NY Oyster Bay HS.
People. Tennis Communications
ERIC PETERSEN
Lynnfield. MA St. Johns Prep, HS.
Guitar. Hockey Pharmacy
LAURA PEYER
Nanuet. NY Clarkstown South H.S,
Photography. Scx-cer Psychology
BRIAN PHANEUF
W.K.iisotker. RI Woonsocker H S,
('...iipuHTs, Track Physical Therapy
CORINNE PIAZZA
West Hartford. CT Conard H S,
Environment. Scuba Diving Science
MICHAEL PINADELLA
Pompton Plains. NJ Pequannock Twp. H.S.
Surfing. Snowboarding Ekisiness
TIMOTHY PIWOSKI
Neshanil Station. NJ Somemlle H S.
Scuba Diving. Volleyball Accounting
ERIC PIANTE
North Smithfield. Rl N. Smithfield H.S.
Video Games. Weightlifting Psycholcsgy
LYNN PLOURDE
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Bowling. Swimming Nursing
RICH POCOCK
Doylestown. PA Central Bucks Ust H S
Rugby. Weightlifting Psychology
STEPHANIE POETZSCH
F.ast Islip. NY Ust Islip H.S.
People. Softball Communications
fi^B^
JOSEF POHLE
Williamstown. MA Mt Greylock H.S.
Golf. Hockev Education
AMANDA PRETTO
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H S
Hiking. Photography Education
RANDY PROKOS
Billerica. MA Bilerica Memorial H.S.
Football Sports Medicine
ERIC PROL
Kinnelon. NJ Kinnelon H.S
Track. Cross Country Undecided
KAREN PURINTON
Granby. CT Granby Memorial H.S
Basketball. Honor Society [iducation
MELANIE QUIRK
Warwick. RI Pilgrim HS.
Volleyball. Field Hockey Psychology
SCOTT QUIRK
Cumberland. Rl Cumberland H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Liberal Arts
DANIEL RAGAN
Canton. NY Canton Ctri -Hugh C. Williams
Bowling. Football Pharmacy
FRANK RAO
Yonkers. NY Stepinac H S.
Football. Weightlifting Undecided
DENISE RAPOSA
Tiverton. Rl Bishop Connolly H.S.
Music. Soccer Business
ANDREA RELATOR
East Greenwich. RI Ust Greenwich H.S.
Volunteerism. Kayaking Science
RACHEL RENZETTI
Stamford. CT Stamford HS.
Aerobics, Dancing Marketing
JENNIFER REYNOLDS
Middle Island, NY Longwocxi Sr. H.S
Animals, Music Wildlife Biology
STEFANIE RING
Westfield, NJ Wardlaw-Martridge H.S.
Ucrosse, Drama Fine Arts
IVFIISSE RIVERA
Central Falls, RI Central Falls Jr.-Sr. H.S.
Dancing. Softball Marketing
JUUE ROBERTS
Pawtucket. Rl William E. Tolman H.S.
Bowling. Swimming Education
TIMOTHY ROCHEFORT
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton HS,
Basketball. Goll Computer Science
KELLY ROCK
Denville. NJ Mort^is Knolls HS.
Animals. Music Science
SHANNON RODRIGUES
North Dartmouth. MA Bishop Stang H.S,
Softball. Swimming Pharmacy
USA ROESSLER
Freehold. NJ St John Vianney H.S.
Computers. People Engineering
USA ROGERS
Andover. MA Andover H.S.
Skiing. Travel Fashion Merchandising
SUSAN ROGERS
South Salem. NY John Jay H.S
Ucrosse. Volleyball Mathematics
KIMBERLY ROMAN
Murray Hill. NJ Govemor Uvingston H.S
Poetry. Creative Writing Journalism
CARLOS ROSA
Ust Providence. Rl Ust Providence H S.
Basketball. Music History
TRISHA ROSE
West Warwick. Rl
Student Gov t . Yearbook
UNDSAY ROSS
Harrison. NY
Aerobics. Horses
JENNIFER ROWINSKI
Kingston. Rl
Track. Surfing
KIM RUSSO
North Andover. MA
Camping. Gymnastics
CARRIE RYAN
Little Falls, NJ
Creative Writing, People
EUZABETH RYAN
Schenectady. NY
Aerobics. Crew
KRISTIN RYGIELSKI
New Milford. CT
Swimming. Rollerblading
AMANDA SACCOCCIO
Foster, Rl
Art. Skiing
Guilderland HS.
AMY SALOMONE
Smithtown, NY Srr
Ballet. Dancing
MARGIE SANTAGATA
Guilford. CT
Guitar. Lacrosse
DAPHNE SAPIANE
Remsenburg. NY Westhamploi
Photography. Sorority
FRANCESCA SARANTAPOULAS
Monsey. NY
Photography, Swimming
Mt St, Charles H S
Accounting
ASHLEY SATTI
Cumberland. RI
Crew, Volleyball
CHRIS SCHMIDT
East Setauket. NY
Baseball. Business
HEATHER SCHMIDT
Uke City, MN
DARYL SCHNEIDER
Rumson, NJ Rumson Fair Haven Reg, H S.
Creative Writing, Poetry Psychology
APRIL SCHOTT
Upper Montclair. NJ M
Drama. Volleyball
JEN SCHWIND
Oyster Bay, NY
Creative Writing. Tennis
EUSA SCIROCCO
Southington. CT
Soccer. Softball
RACHEL SCOTT
Danen. CT
Photography, Volleyball
CHRISTA SEMERJIAN
Lexington. MA
Music. People
NICHOL 5EPANEK
Ware. MA
Aerobics. Animals
CARRIETTA SEPOWITZ
Uncasville. CT
Choir. Dancing
GEOFFREY SHOOK
Antrim, NH
Jazz, Water Skiing
Lexington H S
Psychology
Quabbin Regional H.S.
Nursing
Montville HS.
Pharmacy
LAUREN SICIUANO
Melrose. MA
Basketball. Dancing
PATRICIA SILLERY
Waterbury. CT
Art. Photcjgraphy
TANYA SILVA
Fall River. MA
Cheerleading. Music
ERIN SILVERING
Lake Grove. NY
Animals. Cross Country
REBECCA SIMMONS
Haverhill. MA
Environment. Karate
ERIC SIMONE
Westerly. RI
Business. Tennis
TERRY SIMPSON
Brockton. MA
Dancing. Photography
JOSHUA SINGER
Huntington Station. NY
People. Sports
VINCENT SIRAVO
Wakelield. RI
Bicycling. Computers
BECKY SLOSKEY
Wallingford. PA
Creative Writing. Music
KATIE SMALL
Belfast. ME
Choir. Music
KERI SMITH
Cheshire. CT
Soccer. Wrestling
KERRIE SMITH
West Greenwich. RI
Band. Drama
UNDSAY SMITH
Suffield. CT
Ne>
Hunting. Skiing
JAMES SNDYER
Flourtown. PA
Film. Skateboarding
SIMONE SOARES
Towaco. N.I
Dancing. Languages
AUTUMN SOFFEL
Three Bridges. NJ
Cheerleading. Skiing
JON SPEAR
Nobleboro. ME
Basketball, Animals
AMANDA SPENCER
West Warwick, Rl
Reading, Dancing
Baseball. Hockey
DORIE SPITLER
Enfield. CT
HI!1\N SPIilNGMAN
BETH SI . ONGE
Putnam. CT
Animals. Soccer
Sachem H.S.
Sports Medicine
Haverhill H.S
Sociology
Hunterdon Central Reg H.S.
Biology
Indian Hills H S.
WHITNEY STANFORD
New Canaan. CT New Canaan H.S.
Swimming. Working Out Education
PETER STAPLES
Il.':ii:ngt..n. NJ Hunterdon Central H S.
Hiking. Running History
RACHEL STARR
Gilford. NH Gilford H.S.
Photographv. Hockey Engineering
KAREN STEEGE
Budd Uke. N,l Mt Olive HS,
Photography. Honor Society Science
ALLYSON STEWART
Nanuet. NY Pearl River H S
Drama. Marine Science Marine Biology
GEORGE SULLIVAN
Framingham. MA Marian HS.
Golf. Travel Engineering
UNDSEY SULLIVAN
Tnimbull. CT Tmmbull H S.
Dancing. Field Hockey Fashion Merchandising
AMY THACKERAY
Darien. CT Darien HS
Art. Volleyball Psychology
TIMOTHY THORPE
Dedham. ME John Bapst Memorial HS,
Art. Soccer Liberal Arts
MEUSSA TIAGO
Bridgeport. CT Notre Dame H.S.
Travel. Volunleensm Psychology
BRIAN TIERNEY
West Bay. Rl Chariho H.S.
Surfing. Skimboarding Business
ABBY TOMICH
Concord. NH Concord H.S.
Poetry. Drama Uberal Arts
JONATHAN TROIANO
Cranston. Rl Cranston HS West
Student Gov t . Volleyball Undecided
ALYSON TRUST
White Plains. NY White Plains H S.
Horses. Skiinq Liberal Arts
JASON TURLETSKY
Levittown. NY W.T, Clarke HS.
Baseball. Music Business
KERRI TWARDZIK
Dartmouth. MA Dartmouth H S
Art. Photography Pharmacy
JASON TYLER
West Chester. PA Bishop Shanahan HS
Baseball. Soccer Business
LOVEUNE UMOH
Providence. Rl Hope H S
Politics. Volleyball Pre-Uw
MEAGAN URBAN
Windham. CT Windham HS.
Track. Field Hockey Education
JENNIFER VALENTINE
Milford. CT Jonathan Uw HS
Dancing. Skiing Clinical Sciences
ANDREA VARJLAN
Park Ridge. NJ Park Ridge H S
Music. Volleyball Music
KERRIE VAUGHAN
Medford. MA Chapel Hill H.S.
People. Cheerleading Psychology
KRISTIE VIOLA
Scarborough. ME Scarborough HS,
Skiing. Soflball Science
JASON VLAUN
Westerly. Rl Westerly H S
Baseball. Volleyball Undecided
AMANDA VOUGHT
Rehoboth. MA Dighton Rehoboth HS,
SkiiiKi. Equestrian Education
ALICE WALKER
1,11'- ..idencc. Rl Ust Providence Sr. H.S.
1 :, .1::,, Writing. FFA Pre-Med
JESSIE WALLNER
Concord. NH Concord H.S,
Environment. Music Music
ERICA WALTER
Last H.impton. NY East Hampton H.S.
Horses Business
SARAH WARDAK
AUentown. PA William Allen HS
Unguages. Swimming Business
SETH WASHBURN
Blairstown, NJ North Warren Regional H S,
Iishing, Skiing Undscape Architecture
ADAM WEGARD
Plainview. NY Plainview-Old Bethpage J.F.K.
Basketball. Hockey Business
MEUSSA WHIPPLE
Randolph. NJ Randolph H.S.
Scuba Diving. Field Hockey Education
ALBERT WHITE
Hurleyville. NY Fallsburg Central H.S.
JASON WHITEHOUSE
Cranslon. RI Cranslon H.S. Ust
Drama. Film Fine Arts
GLEN WHITFIELD
CumK-rland. RI Mt. St. Charles HS.
Baskettiall. Soccer Education
MELISSA WHITTEN
Westfield. MA Westfield H.S,
Ucrosse. Aerobics Pre-Med
JAYME WILANS
Westbury. NY W.T. Clarke H.S,
Music. Softball Education
ANDREW WILLAUER
Uston. CT Joel Barlow H.S,
Surfing. Weightlifting Business
JENNIFER WILLEY
Southwest Harbor. ME Ml, Desert Island HS
Hiking. Travel Nursing
COURTNEYWILNER
Berkeley Heights. NJ Governor Uvingston HS.
Photography. Volleyball Undecided
AMI-JAYNE WILSON
Darien. CT Darien H S.
Piano. Soccer Pre-Uw
DANA YAXA
Greenlawn. NY Harborfields H S.
Dancing, Ucrosse Communications
MICHAEL ZASLANSKY
(' iua. NY Horace Greeley H.S,
. Tennis Liberal Arts
in AN ZAWISTOWSKI
'.; : . -:er. CT Manchester H.S.
Goll, irack Pre-Med
AMYZAX
Henniker, NH John Star Regional H.S.
Student Gov't,, Volunteerism Psychology
CHRISTINE ZIEMAK
Edison, NJ John P. Stevens H.S.
Running, Skiing Pharmacy
CHRISANTHI ZOTOS
Foster, Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Piano, People Sports Medicine
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
K. PHIMMACHACK Woonsocket. Rl
Business. Computers Computer Science
LAURA RAFFOL Needham. MA
Scuba Diving. Field Hocky Science
MARINDA REYNOLDS East Windsor. CT
Basketball. Swimming Management
N. SPADAVECCHIA W Long Branch, NJ
Soccer, Surfing Education
THOMAS MC AUUFFE Bridgewater, NJ
ALEXANDRE MINTON Bets. Russia
Engineering
JASON VAN BUREN Wappinger Falls, NV
Football, Hockey Engineering
SARITH KADEK Providence, Rl
Computers. Video Games Computer Science
TRACEY PECK N. Kingstown, Rl
Softball. Honor Society Engineering
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